FriskyFall
FullBody Routine
Grab a pair of dumbbells for this total body toner!
Complete 3 sets of 15- 20 repetitions. Take a minute for a water break between each
set! Suggested~ Run/Jog 5 minutes between each move for a total of a 25 minute
run towards your #100byHalloween! This routine is perfect to increase strength,
stability, and functional control for those long autumn hikes and for apple & pumpkin
picking!! Or just to feel fantastic in those yoga pants ;)

Deadlift & Upright Row

Tones the backs of the thighs and the shoulders!
With your knees soft and feet together bend forward at your hips keeping a neutral
lower back & lower your weights toward the floor along the front of your legs until
you feel a stretch in the back of your legs. Stand back up tall as you press your hips
forward to stand straight. Pull the weights up in front of you by pulling your elbows
up and out to shoulder height. Bend back down and repeat!

Reverse lunge &
Front raise

Tones the Thighs, Booty, Core & Shoulders!
Stand tall with dumbbells by your sides and step back into a reverse lunge as
you raise your arms straight out in front of you. Stand back up using your front
leg pushing through that front heel as you slowly lower the weight back down
to your side. Repeat for each side!

Plank, Row & Pike

Tones your Lower Abs, Waistline, Back, Shoulders, & Thighs!
Begin in a plank position holding onto your dumbbells tightly. Slowly shift your weight onto one hand as you row the other
up to your side. Keep your core tight to resist rotating! Lower the weight down and repeat for the other side, then perform
a pike, lower into plank and repeat!

Squat & Twist

Tones the Inner Thighs, Quads, Booty, Chest,
Shoulders & Core!
Begin with your feet a bit wider than shoulder width. Squat down, keeping your knees
in line with your toes and getting your thighs parallel to the ground as you lower the
weight down between your feet (either use a dumbbell or a medicine ball). As you
stand back up, twist to the side and raise the weight up to that same side. Keep
your core strong as the weight will force you to keep an upright torso!
Repeat for each side.

Plie & Punch

Tones the Inner Thighs, Booty, Shoulders & Triceps!
Begin with your feet wider than shoulder width and your toes pointing out. Lower your body
down to the ground to the point where your knees are in line with your toes. With dumbbells
curled up in front of you, punch to each side across the front of your body, holding a tight tummy
to control the movement!

